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Speech and language therapy works…and lasts a lifetime.

Dear Friends of Early Life Speech & Language,

John Lunt, Board President

And I do mean “Friends”. Through your
passionate support you have made possible
truly life changing therapy to hundreds of
young children who might not otherwise have
been able to obtain it. The therapy provided
has enabled children (ages 2-7) to attain
acceptable fluency with an astounding 95%
success rate. Many of these children have
come to us from other programs where they
have been less successful.
We know that this therapy is important.
Parents report that children who were
formerly unable to communicate with family
members and playmates are now happy
and able to participate in normal childhood
activities. They are also relieved of the pain
of censure from fellow students throughout
their school years. But more importantly, they
are on equal footing with others in obtaining
skills that give them the potential to attain
adult success and become valued citizens. This
truly is the gift, which keeps on giving.
While we are only able to provide help to a
very small percentage of children in the state
who would benefit from our service (less than

Early Life Speech & Language

, formerly RiteCare of Washington,
has offered intensive, individualized speech and language therapy for children aged 2-7 in
Washington state since 1984. Services are provided free of charge to families thanks to the
generosity of our founders, the Scottish Rite Masons, and our community of donors.
Children are considered for services without regard to family income, insurance or Masonic
affiliation. Our mission is to help toddlers, preschoolers and early elementary school-aged
children overcome communication issues at a key developmental stage in order to reach their
full potential for lifelong success. Left untreated, kids with speech and/or language delays are
at an increased risk of falling behind developmentally, academically and socially.
Early Life Speech & Language has a rate of over 95%, meaning , after treatment, over 95%
of the children are at the same level as their peers.

Parents are our Partners
A key part of our treatment philosophy
is the inclusion of parents and caregivers.
Early Life Speech & Language therapists
work closely with families to define
treatment goals and to teach parents and
caregivers how to help children master
essential speech and language skills during
everyday routines and activities. We also
provide free Parent Education classes.

“

1%), we are excited about the remarkable strides
we have made this year. We have recently opened
two new clinics – one on each side of the state
in Walla Walla and Bremerton. Negotiations
for a Partnership Program have recently been
completed at Western Washington University
with the Speech Pathology department there.
Contract clinicians have been added to programs
in Yakima and Tacoma.
To help finance this and future growth certain
committed long term friends of the charity
have initiated a program that they are calling
the Children’s Champion which will use their
monthly, quarterly or annual gifts to the extent
possible to support childrens’ language programs
in their area. Further information about this
program can be obtained from your local clinic
or from Susie Beresford at 206-324- 6293 or
sberesford@earlylifespeech.org.
We thank you for your friendship and help and
hope that you are as excited as we are in the
opportunities we see being realized.
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”

I have learned techniques that are not only helping my son but have taught
me to be the best advocate and guide I can for his continued success.
~Valerie Zook

Research strongly indicates that a child
starting school with limited language is very
likely to have language deficits throughout
the school years (and even into adulthood).
Without therapy, children with speech and
language delays maintain a 2-3 year gap in
language skills during the first three years of
school, with little evidence of “catching up”
with peers. As language is the foundation for
learning, children with speech and language
delays struggle in the classroom.

What Early Life Speech & Language
does for the children in our community…
Speech and language delays

are two of the most poorly
recognized and understood disorders of childhood despite their
prevalence. Common misconceptions, including those held by health
professionals, are: he’ll grow out of it; she is just lazy; it’s not the
child, it’s poor parenting. None of these hold true.
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And, they are twice as likely to be rated as
having poor attention and behavior than their
peers with good language. This is probably a
consequence of having to navigate the world
with limited language.

Every $1 spent on early intervention
treatment of speech and language delays saves
$7 of treatment cost later in life.
Around 95% of children who complete their
therapy at Early Life Speech & Language test at the same level of
speech and language as their peers, eliminating or greatly reducing
the need for any school services and freeing up burdened special
education services to others.
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I feel empowered to work with my son in ways that are not only effective,
but natural. I love that we learn tools to grow with our child’s development
through each stage of progress in their speech and language.
~Anonymous Parent
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Amber & Julia
Wonder Twin Powers

Amber and Julia, identical twins in every way,

started with Early Life Speech & Language at four-years old.
When they started, their teachers had suggested that they be
placed on an Individualized Education Program, an IEP.
Not only did their mom, Corynn, find Early Life Speech
& Language when she found it nearly impossible for anyone
else to call her back, she was able to work with the girls’ Speech
Language Pathologists to synch their schedules so they could
come in at one time, but with separate therapists. Amber and
Julia worked with Jackie and Barb in the Seattle clinic, while
Jackie and Barb also worked with Corynn to navigate through
the IEP meetings and daily classroom challenges. It was a win
win for all.
Today, Corynn is proud to say that Amber and Julia’s
self-esteem in well intact and they are caught up with
their peers, performing at the same grade level!

Current
Client

Nolan

Graduate

Taking off without the barriers
of speech holding him back
Nolan started with Early Life Speech & Language
at just three years old. For three years, he worked with his
Speech Language Pathologist and created a path that was not
there before to easily step into Kindergarten.
Today, Nolan is thriving in school and excelling at his
newfound passion, the cello. He’s studying the Suzuki Method,
an internationally known music curriculum which also teaches
philosophy dating from the mid-20th century, created by
Japanese violinist and teacher, Shinichi Suzuki. This method was
created to learn music in an environment while also building
good moral character.
At school, Nolan absolutely loves the Creation Station. He
is able to build things with cardboard boxes such as spaceships,
cars, and more!

We are thankful for Early Life Speech & Language.
You have created a stepping stone for my son to carry
him into the rest of his education. You laid the foundation
for him to take off and skyrocket into each next step in
his life!
~ Sarah O’Cain, Nolan’s Mom

Larry & Harriet Newsham
Early Life Speech & Language is not only

in our hearts, it’s in our will.
In 2007, my Scottish Rite Brothers and I were searching for
a way to become more involved in our community and give back
to a place that has been so good to us. We thought about so many
options, inquired with others as to what they were doing, and joined
a few committees where the members were not really invested.
We needed to find something that we could be passionate about,
something that others were passionate about as well.
My wife, Harriet, was my biggest supporter, she would tell
me, “You’ve been a go-getter all of your life, stop waiting for
someone else to tell you what to do, go and do it!” As we were
driving one day, we drove past Good Samaritan Hospital in
Puyallup. Harriet suggested that I go in there and see what kinds
of programs they have for children. It took no time at all for me to
join a committee at Good Samaritan, I joined the Estate Planning
committee and that’s where I got to know Alvin Jorgensen, SGIG
of the Washington State Scottish Rite Fraternal Organization who

Focusing on the children…our future
shared his passion for Early Life Speech & Language (RiteCare of
Washington, at the time) with me. I joined him in his efforts to
make speech therapy for kids available in all of our Washington state
communities.
I’m a railroad guy, I spent 25 years on the Milwaukee Railroad,
10 years with the Federal Railroad Administration, and 10 years
on the Alaska Railroad. After 45 years on the railroad, Harriet and
I decided to focus our philanthropic efforts on children’s speech.
Harriet passed away in 2009 and today, Early Life Speech &
Language is set up to be part of our legacy. This organization is not
only in my heart, it’s in my will.
Because Early Life Speech & Language needs our help now, I
have set up a fundraiser called the “Harriet and Larry Book Club”. I
provide funding for the books our therapists need to work with the
children and families they help.
I encourage others to consider Early Life Speech & Language
in their planned giving, it’s a service that will always be needed and
there will always be deserving children.

Drs. Don & Haideh Lightfoot

Helping children become well spoken citizens
Often times clear speech is critical to personal

and professional relations that mean the most. Sometimes it’s your
skills or experience that must be clearly shared. Sometimes open,
convincing speech is needed for some other reason. Unfortunately,
during our 45-year careers as professors and researchers we have
suffered watching students and colleagues flounder while trying to
speak and communicate well.
Our discovery of Early Life Speech and Language’s wonderful
talent in correcting speech problems was a revelation. A business
colleague, because he used the therapy when young and became
quite successful, recommended that we support Early Life. We were
excited to be invited by a Speech Language Pathologist in Spokane
to observe a session at Early Life with a fine 6-year old boy for one
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hour. While he thought he was playing, he learned how to
pronounce the letters “TH”. I was, and am, amazed how
quickly he learned the pronunciation skill. That was in 2015
when he had a load of problems pronouncing words and
sounds and speaking in sentences. After a year of speech
therapy, he turned into a wonderful, lively, chatty normal boy,
easy to understand. There are tens of thousands of other kids his
age in Washington needing this therapy today. Most are in families
unable to pay usual speech therapy clinic costs.
In our careers at university and in establishing a couple of
biotechnology companies, we have given thousands of lectures,
many talks at national meetings, and have presented issues
to colleagues and business associates. Students who stutter,
mispronounce certain sounds, have a speech impediment, or are too
self conscious suffer and withdraw. They do not show what they
are thinking or what they want to contribute. Their performance
is unfairly downgraded. Their careers would be saved and become
successful given good speech therapy. These caring, dedicated
colleagues needed a helping hand when they were young to speak
clearly. Early Life practically solves this shortcoming and is free for
children ages 2 to 7.
Becoming supporters of Early Life Speech & Language has
given us much satisfaction. Each year at the Alumni Christmas
party we see and meet kids who are open and proud of how well
they now speak. In turn, we are deeply gratified to have helped
them. Seeing these kids at events or at the clinic saying hello and
receiving a young smile, and knowing what a difference it makes is
very well worth it.
We hope that someday every child in our state who needs these
services can get them. Donors like us and you make it possible, even
for families who could not otherwise afford the therapy. We need
more citizens who are able to communicate clearly without any
worry of how they sound. Early Life Speech & Language can help us
reach that goal.

*In one year, Caden’s spoken vocabulary
ballooned from less than 10 words to a full array
of verbal language.

Today, thanks to
speech-language therapy,
says his mother, Janna,
we can have full conversations
and understand each other.
It’s amazing.
Some of Caden’s favorite words are still the same,
though…he loves TRACTORS, HOT DOGS and the
color ORANGE, and he can say them all!
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Looking back on 2018

11 100% 18
232 1,801 50
372 95% 12
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Audited Financial Position • 2017-2018
ASSETS

2018

2017

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
$
Investments 		
Pledges receivable and other assets 		
Total current assets 		

30,351
$
1,161,389 		
24,660 		
1,216,400		

58,587
1,656,267
23,550
1,738,404

Beneficial Interest in Remainder Trusts 		
Endowment Investments 		
Contributed Use of Facilities Receivable		
Rental Deposit 		
Property and Equipment, net 		
Total assets
$

313,816		
2,270,109 		
229,521 		
190,000 		
98,275 		
4,318,121
$

337,990
2,649,873
241,601
200,000
105,707
5,273,575

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
$
Accrued wages and benefits 		
Total current liabilities 		

32,767
$
52,105 		
84,872		

9,385
44,970
54,355

Net Assets
Without donor restrictions 		
With donor restrictions 		
Total net assets 		
Total liabilities and net assets
$

1,398,803 		
2,834,446 		
4,233,249		
4,318,121
$

1,969,756
3,249,464
5,219,220
5,273,575

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

How You Can Help.
Cash Contributions are critical to meeting
our annual budget needs.
Monthly Giving is convenient for the donor,
helps keep our costs down, and provides
the stable, continuous support so important
to our programs. A monthly donation can
be deducted from a checking account or
charged to a credit card.
Volunteer Share the invaluable gift of your
time and talent. Whether you can help for
an hour, with one event or on a regular
basis, we need you!
Gifts of Stock as an outright gift could
mean significant tax savings for donors of
appreciated stock.
Memorial & Honorary Gifts are a special
way to pay tribute to a friend or family
member, or to commemorate a birthday,
anniversary or other significant life event.

Planned Giving Opportunities enable
giving that does not deplete lifetime assets,
and in some cases, furnishes additional
income and significant tax deductions.
Planned giving can include bequests, gifts
through trusts, a gift of life insurance, a gift
of/from retirements funds, pooled income
fund and annuities.
Become a Children’s Champion! If you are
affiliated with the Masonic organization,
you’re invited to become a Children’s
Champion. For just a minimum of $25 per
month, you will earn your membership into
the Children’s Champion Club.
Masonic License Plates are an easy way
to give while showing your Masonic pride.
If you are a Mason, you can support your
Masonic affiliation and the Scottish Rite
Masons’ ongoing charitable commitment to
providing speech therapy for children with
specialized “Helping Kids Speak license
plates.

Matching Gifts are available at many
companies. Check with your employer to
see if a Matching Gift Program exists at
your company.
A Gift To Our Endowment
Provides long-lasting support to Early
Life Speech & Language. Your attorney,
accountant or tax advisor can provide
additional assistance.
For more information about ways you
can contribute to Early Life Speech &
Language, please contact our Development
Office:

(206) 324-6293

Thank you for considering a gift to
Early Life Speech & Language. All gifts, are
tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
Our tax ID number is 91-1239678.
For more information, visit:
earlylifespeech.org/Support

Thank you for supporting your community!
Bremerton

500 Pacific Avenue, Suite 303
Bremerton, WA 98337
360-726-5509

Seattle

Clinics

1207 North 152nd Street, Suite A
Shoreline, WA 98133
206-324-6293

Spokane

506 W. 2nd Avenue
Spokane, WA 99201
509-838-2310

Walla Walla

607 East Main Street
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 876-0450

Service Areas
Everett/Snohomish • Olympia • Puyallup • Tacoma • Tri-Cities • Vancouver • Wenatchee • Yakima

Website
www.earlylifespeech.org

Email
info@earlylifespeech.org

Since 1984

Phone
(855) 543-8255

